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ACR Electronics - METSTRADE: New
Yacht Beam Searchlights Launched at
METSTRADE

METSTRADE, 14th to 16th November, Stand 03.131

ACR Electronics and The Yacht Group have announced a joint venture to
develop and market Yacht Beams, the most powerful and durable
searchlights on the market.



The new ‘Yacht Beam powered by ACR’ series of one million and six million
candela power searchlights are precision controlled via a military/commercial
grade IP69 illuminating joystick (pending FCC approvals*). In keeping with its
long history of reliable wireless controlled products such as its Yacht
Controller, The Yacht Group’s Yacht Beams will also have an optional wireless
control.

Designed to be easily retrofitted, Yacht Beams can be supplied with a
complete swap-out kit for boats equipped with less powerful searchlights.
HID lamps create a narrow-beam searchlight perfect for large sport yachts,
mega-yachts, large sportfish and commercial vessels.

“We want to consistently provide a series of quality products with strong
emphasis on safety at sea and through this partnership with The Yacht Group
we are achieving that goal,” said Gerry Angeli, President of ACR Electronics.

“The Yacht Group’s proven control technology, strong field installation
experience, and expertise in the yacht market has led to our strategic
partnership in accomplishing this objective with ACR,” agreed Gerald Berton,
President of The Yacht Group.

The new strategic partnership combines safety expert ACR’s commitment to
providing high quality emergency and survival gear with The Yacht Group’s
innovative technology. The collaboration enables ACR’s most powerful
searchlights to be exclusively sold and enhanced by The Yacht Group and
designed and manufactured specifically to yacht and commercial vessel
specifications.

For more information on Yacht Beam and ACR Electronics’ range of safety and
survival products, visit the ACR Electronics Stand 01.131 at this year’s
METSTRADE.

* New Yacht Beam Controllers have not been authorised as required by the rules
of the FCC. The product stated in this release, ‘Yacht Beam’, may not be offered
for sale or lease until authorisation is obtained.
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About The Yacht Group

The Yacht Groups team of products includes: Yacht Controller, Yacht Thruster,
Yacht Graphx, Yacht Protector, Yacht Command, and Yacht Beam. The Yacht
Group brings the highest quality products, expertise, professionalism, and
support to the yachting community. The hallmark of their brand is delivered
through innovative technology to best serve the marine industry. The best
boating experience and improved controls, which The Yacht group delivers,
can be found on over 180 brands of all size vessels today.

About ACR Electronics, Inc.

ACR designs and manufactures a complete line of safety and survival



products under the ARTEX and ACR brand names including ELTs, EPIRBs,
PLBs, AIS, SART, Strobe Lights, Life Jacket Lights, Searchlights and safety
accessories. The quality management systems of this facility have been
certified by TUV USA to AS9100C / ISO 9001:2008. Recognized as the world
leader in safety and survival technologies, ACR and ARTEX have provided
safety equipment to the aviation and marine industries as well as to the
military since 1956. The company is headquartered in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida and employs over 180 at its manufacturing facility.


